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Content 

•  Reprocessing history and current product quality 

•  Proposed chlorophyll algorithm refinement 

•  Changes for next reprocessing (R2014.0) 



Current MODIS OC Standard Product Suite 

1.  Rrs(λ) 
2.  Ångstrom 
3.  AOT 
4.  Chlorophyll a 
5.  Kd(490) 
6.  POC 
7.  PIC 
8.  CDOM_index 
9.  PAR 
10.  iPAR 
11.  nFLH 

Level-2 OC Product 

 
Gordon and Wang 1994, Ahmad et al 2010, etc. 
 
O'Reilly et al. 1998 (OC3) updated by Werdell 
Mueller et al. 2000 (KD2) updated by Werdell 
Stramski et al. 2008 
Balch et al. 2005, Gordon et al. 2001 
Morel and Gentili 2009 
Frouin, Franz, & Werdell 2003 
 
Behrenfeld et al. 2009  

Algorithm Reference 
Rrs(412) 
Rrs(443) 
Rrs(469) 
Rrs(488) 
Rrs(531) 
Rrs(547) 
Rrs(555) 
Rrs(645) 
Rrs(667) 
Rrs(678) 



Calibration Refinements to Improve Rrs Quality 

1.  Starting from MCST instrument calibration. 

2.  Add time-dependent corrections to reduce residual artifacts in 
cross-scan variability and detector and mirror-side striping.   

3.  Add (for Terra) time-dependent polarization sensitivity changes 
(from -5% to +40%, 412 end of scan). 

4.  Add vicarious calibration to remove mean bias in Rrs retrievals 
relative to ground truth (MOBY).  

412 443 469 488 531 547 555 645 667 678 748 859 869 

Aqua 0.9731 0.9910 1.0132 0.9935 1.002 0.9994 1.0012 1.0280 0.9996 0.9998 0.9989 1.0254 1.0 

Terra 0.9805 0.9985 0.9986 0.9930 0.9987 0.9976 0.9908 1.0337 0.9945 1.0012 0.9990 1.0060 1.0 

MODIS Vicarious Gains 

see talk by Meister on Thursday 

Meister and Franz, 2013 



MODIS-Aqua Ocean Color Reprocessing 
2010-2011 
  R2010.0: multi-mission reprocessing (MODISA, MODIST, SeaWiFS, 

OCTS, CZCS) using common algorithms. 

2012 May 
 R2012.0: MODISA full-mission reprocessing  to incorporate final 
MCST C6 calibration and OBPG RVS refinements. 

 

2013 February 
 R2013.0: MODISA partial-mission reprocessing (period 2011-2013) 
to incorporate refined MCST C6 calibration.   

 

2013 September & November 
 R2013.1, R2013.1.1: end of mission only, minor calibration updates  

 

    

http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/WIKI/OCReproc.html 

preliminary C6 calibration 

final C6 calibration 

improved C6 calibration 



Clear-Water Rrs(547) Anomaly Trend 

6 

R2013.1 

R2010.0 



MODISA (R2013.1) Rrs vs Field Measurements  
SeaBASS + AERONET-OC 

http://seabass.gsfc.nasa.gov/ 
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MODISA (R2013.1) Rrs vs Field Measurements  
Rrs(443) Rrs(488) Rrs(547) 

Mean APD 12-13%, Mean Bias < 10%, R2 > 0.9 

SeaBASS + AERONET-OC 



MODISA (R2013.1) Chlorophyll Validation 

Mean APD 38%, Mean Bias 12%, R2 0.8 



MODIS-Terra Ocean Color Reprocessing 
2010-2011 
  R2010.0: multi-mission reprocessing (MODIS-A, MODIS-T, 

SeaWiFS, OCTS, CZCS) using common algorithms. 

2013 August  
 R2013.0: MODIS-T reprocessing to incorporate MCST C6 
calibration and OBPG RVS and polarization sensitivity refinements.  

 
 

    

http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/WIKI/OCReproc.html 

preliminary C6 calibration 

improved C6 calibration 



MODIST (R2013.0) Rrs vs Field Measurements  
Rrs(443) Rrs(488) Rrs(547) 

Mean APD 13-20%, Mean Bias < 10%, R2 0.8-0.9 

SeaBASS + AERONET-OC 



MODIST (R2013.0) vs MODISA (R2013.1) 
Rrs(443) Rrs(488) Rrs(547) 

MODIS to MODIS scatter 1/2 the MODIS to in situ scatter! 



MODISA and MODIST Rrs(λ) Time-Series 

mean ratio between missions within 3% in most bands 

Very Clear Water Global Deep Water 



Multi-Mission Chlorophyll Time-Series 
Deep-Water Chlorophyll Anomaly 

SeaWiFS MODISA NASA VIIRS 

Multivariate Enso Index (MEI) 

MERIS 

~5% month-to-month temporal precision  



Chlorophyll Algorithm Refinement 
line-height approach 
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Chlorophyll Algorithm Refinement 
a hybrid approach 

chromatography (HPLC) because (1) for most concentra-
tions, HPLC and fluorometric measurements agree well
[Werdell and Bailey, 2005, Figure 6]; (2) for low con-
centrations, Chl determined from fluorometric methods
often suffer from contaminations by chlorophyll b and
chlorophyll c, as demonstrated from data collected in the
Southern Ocean [Marrari et al., 2006; Dierssen, 2010]; and
(3) the focus of this work is on clear water with low con-
centrations, and the NOMAD data sets contain more HPLC
than fluorometric measurements for extremely clear waters
(Chl < 0.05 mg m!3). Furthermore, we applied the following
criteria to select data for the oligotrophic oceans: Rrs(l) >
0.0 sr!1, Chl > 0.0 mg m!3, bottom depth >30.0 m, and
latitude between 60°N and 60°S. A total of 136 data records
were obtained.
[13] To evaluate the algorithm performance when applied

to satellite data, in situ data were also obtained from the
SeaBASS archive through online query. The following cri-
teria were used to search for the in situ-satellite matching
pairs: bottom depth >30 m; solar zenith angle <70°; satellite
zenith angle <56°; time difference between satellite and in
situ measurements <3 h; satellite Chl variance (standard
deviation divided by mean) from the 3" 3 pixels centered at
the in situ stations <15%; difference between modeled and
measured surface irradiance <100%; wind speed <35 m s!1.
For SeaWiFS, a total of 1424 matching pairs were obtained
for 1998–2010. For MODIS/Aqua, a total of 330 matching
pairs were obtained for 2002–2010.
[14] The online query also resulted in the satellite Level-2

computer file names corresponding to the matching pairs.
These Level-2 data products were derived by the NASA
Ocean Biology Processing Group using the most recent
updates in algorithms and instrument calibration (Reproces-
sing 2010.0, SeaDAS6.1). The data products include ChlOC4,
aerosol optical thickness at 865 nm (t_865), and Rrs(l).
Rrs(l) data extracted from the Level-2 files were used as the
input to derive ChlCI (Chl from the CI algorithm) and com-
pared with those determined from the in situ measurements.

[15] To evaluate algorithm performance in constructing
time series, SeaWiFS Level-2 data between 1998 and 2010
covering two oligotrophic gyres, namely, in the Sargasso
Sea (15–35°N, 60–40°W) and in the eastern South Pacific
Gyre (20–40°S, 120–100°W), were obtained from the NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center. For cross-sensor consistency
evaluations, SeaWiFS and MODIS/Aqua Level-3 global
daily data for 2006 were used. Some Level-2 data files from
MODIS/Aqua, MERIS, and CZCS covering the western
North Atlantic Sea were also used for algorithm evaluation.

4. The New Empirical Chl Algorithm

[16] Similar to the MODIS CI derived from the Rayleigh-
corrected reflectance [Hu, 2011], the Rrs-based SeaWiFS CI
is defined as the relative height of Rrs(555) from a back-
ground, i.e., difference between Rrs(555) and a baseline
formed linearly between Rrs(443) and Rrs(670) (Figure 2):

CI # Rrs 555$ % – Rrs 443$ % & 555–443$ %= 670–443$ %* Rrs 670$ % – Rrs 443$ %$ %' (;
which is equivalent to CI ! Rrs 555$ % – 0:5 Rrs 443$ % & Rrs 670$ %$ %:

$3%

[17] By this definition, for most clear ocean waters, CI is
negative. Because for most clear waters Rrs(670) is negligi-
ble (see the “clear water” concept described by Gordon and
Clark [1981] and revisited by Morel and Maritorena
[2001]), CI is basically a weighted relative difference
between Rrs(443) and Rrs(555). Just as a ratio between the
two is related to Chl, since Rrs(555) is relatively stable but
Rrs(443) is sensitive to Chl changes for clear waters [Gordon
and Morel, 1983], a difference between the two should also
be related to Chl, and this forms the basis of the new Chl
algorithm (the theoretical basis of this algorithm is provided
in section 6.1 below). Indeed, Figure 2 shows that with
increasing Chl, the magnitude of CI decreases monotoni-
cally. The added band at 670 nm has a great advantage in
compensating various errors in atmospheric correction and
other corrections when the algorithm is applied to satellite
data (see below).
[18] Using the NOMAD data set, the relationships

between band-ratio R and Chl (equation (2)) and between CI
and Chl are shown in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively, for
data collected from the 136 qualified stations. Also overlaid
on Figure 3a is the OC4v6 prediction (Figure 3a, solid line),
which shows that the globally optimized regression rela-
tionship fits well with the low Chl values. If a similar band-
ratio form is developed using the low-concentration stations
only (Figure 3a, green dots), slightly better performance can
be achieved as measured by the statistics (Table 1), but at the
price of sacrificing the intermediate values (Figure 3a, red
line) because the numerical fit tends to plateau for Chl
around 0.2 and 0.3 mg m!3.
[19] The statistical measure of the algorithm performance

is listed in Table 1. Note that when evaluating the relative
difference between the two data sets, x and y (in this case,
one is the in situ measurement (x) and the other is the
algorithm prediction (y)), RMS difference (or error) is typi-
cally evaluated using the form of (y – x)/x. However, when
one data set contains substantial errors, the (y – x)/x ratio
may be extremely large and therefore creates biased esti-
mates for the relative difference. For this reason, an unbiased

Figure 2. Illustration of the CI algorithm concept. When
Chl increases from 0.02 to 0.33 mg m!3, Rrs(443) decreases
while Rrs(555) and Rrs(670) remain relatively stable. Thus,
the distance from Rrs(555) to the linear baseline between
Rrs(443) and Rrs(670) (dotted line in the figure), defined as
the CI, is highly correlated with Chl. This is the same princi-
ple as using the Rrs(443)/Rrs(555) ratio to relate to Chl.
These in situ data are from the NOMAD data set.
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[22] Figure 3b also shows that the CIA may only be
applicable for low concentrations, because the relationship
quickly falls apart for CI > 0.0005 sr!1, corresponding to
ChlCI " 0.4 mg m!3. The reason why the CIA does not work
well above this concentration is demonstrated in sections 6.1
and 6.2 using radiative transfer modeling. Indeed, above this
concentration, the CIA tends to underestimate Chl signifi-
cantly (Figure 3b), where the original OC4v6 should be used
instead. For intermediate concentrations, a mixture between
the two algorithms may be used to assure image smoothness
when the algorithm switches from one to another. For such
practical considerations, the upper bound of 0.4 mg m!3 was
lowered to 0.3 mg m!3 (after trial and error with image and
histogram analyses to assure a smooth transition) so that
CIA works even at this upper bound. Thus, the new global
product of chlorophyll (ChlOCI) is defined as follows:

ChlOCI # ChlCI for ChlCI ! 0:25 mg m!3
! "

ChlOC4 for ChlCI > 0:3 mg m!3
! "

a$ ChlOC4 % b$ ChlCI for 0:25 < ChlCI ! 0:3 mg m!3
! "

;

&5'

where a = (ChlCI – 0.25)/(0.3 ! 0.25) and b = (0.3 – ChlCI)/
(0.3 – 0.25). Because such derived Chl is from two algo-
rithms (OC4 and CIA), we use the term ChlOCI hereafter
to represent the merged product. Note that although the
algorithm blending for Chl between 0.25 and 0.3 mg m!3

might create some artifacts in image smoothness around the
lower and upper bounds (0.25 and 0.3), histogram analyses

of the entire Chl range from SeaWiFS data did not show
any noticeable artifacts in data continuity. On average,
SeaWiFS monthly data between 1998 and 2010 showed that
77.8 ( 1.0% of the global ocean had Chl ! 0.25 mg m!3

and 5.06 ( 0.43% of the global ocean had Chl between
0.25 and 0.3 mg m!3.

5. Validation of the New Chl Algorithm

[23] The CIA was implemented to derive ChlOCI from
SeaWiFS and MODIS/Aqua Level-2 Rrs(l) data where
concurrent in situ Chl were found (see data source). Because
the MODIS green band is centered at 547 nm instead of
555 nm for SeaWiFS, MODIS Rrs(547) was converted to
Rrs(555) by multiplying 0.93 according to data regression
from in situ measurements in the South Pacific (not shown).
Figure 4 shows the comparison between in situ Chl and
SeaWiFS ChlOCI and between in situ Chl and SeaWiFS
ChlOC4. Similarly, Figure 5 shows the comparison between
in situ Chl and MODIS/Aqua ChlOCI and between in situ
Chl and MODIS/Aqua ChlOC3. For high concentrations
(ChlOCI > 0.3 mg m!3), the data points between the two

Figure 4. Comparison between in situ Chl and satellite-
based Chl for SeaWiFS. The satellite Chl was derived from
both the OC4v6 algorithm (open circles) and Ocean Color
Index (OCI) algorithm (dots). Note that for Chl > 0.3 mg
m!3, the results from the two algorithms were forced to be
identical (equation (5)). The locations of the in situ measure-
ments for Chl ! 0.25 mg m!3 are shown in the correspond-
ing map. The comparison statistics for low concentration
(Chl ! 0.25) are listed in Table 2.

Figure 5. Comparison between in situ Chl and satellite-
based Chl for MODIS/Aqua. The satellite Chl was derived
from both the OC3 algorithm (open circles) and OCI algo-
rithm (dots). For algorithm consistency, MODIS Rrs(547)
was converted to Rrs(555) by Rrs(555) = 0.93 Rrs(547)
according to in situ data collected from the South Pacific
(not shown here). Note that for Chl > 0.3 mg m!3, the
results from the two algorithms were forced to be identical
(equation (5)). The locations of the in situ measurements
for Chl ! 0.25 mg m!3 are shown in the corresponding
map. The comparison statistics for low concentration (Chl !
0.25 mg m!3) are listed in Table 3.
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New CI Line Height Algorithm 
better at low chlorophyll 

Proposed OCxI Algorithm 

Chl ≤ 0.25 mg m-3 Chl > 0.3 mg m-3 

severe sun glint, a new color index (CI) was developed for
satellite ocean color observations [Hu, 2011]. Instead of
using a blue-green band ratio as the independent variable,
the CI is calculated as the difference between the green-
band reflectance and a reference formed linearly by the blue
and red bands. This is similar to the design of the MODIS
fluorescence line height [Letelier and Abott, 1996] and
Medium-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) maxi-
mal chlorophyll index [Gower et al., 2005], except that the
bands are shifted to blue-green-red. Hu [2009] used a similar
form to detect and quantify the reflectance peak in the
MODIS 859 nm band and proved that the floating algae
index (FAI), derived using the 645-859-1240 band combina-
tion, was much less sensitive to variable observing conditions
(aerosols, sun glint, thin clouds, solar/viewing geometry)
than band-ratio algorithms. The MODIS CI appears to be
relatively insensitive to residual errors due to imperfect
empirical glint correction, and in glint-free areas, it is also
well correlated with MODIS band-ratio Chl [Hu, 2011],
suggesting that a new Chl algorithm might be developed
to remove residual atmosphere correction-related errors and
image noise.
[6] Inspired by these recent works, a new empirical algo-

rithm to retrieve Chl using the CI as the independent variable
is developed and validated in this paper. Using data collected
primarily by both SeaWiFS and MODIS/Aqua, as well as
other satellite instruments, we evaluate the performance of
such a band-difference algorithm (i.e., the CI algorithm or
CIA) compared with the OCx band-ratio algorithms. We
demonstrate and argue that because the CI is much more
tolerant than the band ratio to various perturbations in sensor
hardware and data processing (e.g., instrument noise, resid-
ual errors in atmospheric correction, whitecap and sun glint
corrections, stray light contamination), and also more toler-
ant to perturbations of Chl-independent particle backscatter-
ing from the water column, the CIA is superior to band-ratio
algorithms in deriving a more consistent and accurate Chl
climate data record for most oligotrophic oceans.
[7] This paper is arranged as follows. The principles to

“measure” Chl from space, although found in the refereed
literature, are briefly introduced for the reader’s convenience.
The in situ and satellite data used to develop and validate the
new algorithm are then described. Following that, the new
Chl algorithm (CIA) is described and validated for SeaWiFS
and MODIS/Aqua. Its sensitivity to errors and perturbations,
compared with the OC4 algorithm, is analyzed in detail and
further demonstrated using satellite measurements. Sample
time series at several arbitrarily selected oligotrophic ocean
sites as well as from global-scale data are used to evaluate the
performance of the new algorithm. Finally, we discuss the
new algorithm’s applicability to other satellite instruments
such as MERIS and CZCS and discuss its potential to
improve data quality, time series and cross-sensor consis-
tency, and image quality in feature detection.

2. Principles to “Measure” Chl From Space

[8] A multiband ocean-color satellite instrument measures
the top-of-atmosphere radiance or reflectance in several
spectral bands covering the visible to the near-infrared
domain. On SeaWiFS, the spectral bands are centered at
l = 412, 443, 490, 510, 555, 670, 765, and 865 nm. On

MODIS/Aqua, they are centered at l = 412, 443, 488, 531,
547, 667, 678, 748, and 869 nm. After radiometric calibra-
tion (including in-orbit vicarious calibration [Franz et al.,
2007]) the calibrated at-sensor reflectance (rt(l)), after
accounting for the effects of ozone and other gaseous
absorption, is used to derive the at-sea remote-sensing
reflectance (Rrs) [Gordon, 1997]. With some simplifications,
this can be expressed as

rt l! " # rr l! " $ rar l! " $ t l! "rwc l! " $ T l! "rg l! "

$ pt l! "t0 l! "Rrs l! "; !1"

where rr is that due to Rayleigh scattering; rar is that due to
aerosol scattering and aerosol-Rayleigh interactions; rwc is
the whitecap reflectance; rg is the sun-glint reflectance; T
and t are the direct and diffuse transmittance from the target
(pixel of the imagery) to the sensor (satellite), respectively;
and t0 is the diffuse transmittance from the sun to the target.
[9] Deriving Rrs(l) from rt(l) is through a sophisticated

atmospheric correction, which uses lookup tables for aerosol
and molecular properties [Gordon and Wang, 1994a, 1994b;
Ahmad et al., 2010; Bailey et al., 2010] after removing
contributions from whitecaps [Frouin et al., 1996] and sun
glint [Wang and Bailey, 2001]. The retrieved Rrs(l) is then
used as the input to an established bio-optical inversion
model to derive Chl. For the OC4 algorithm applied to
SeaWiFS, where “4” stands for four bands, Chl is derived as
[O’Reilly et al., 2000]

ChlOC4 # 10 y

y # a0 $ a1c$ a2c2 $ a3c3 $ a4c4

c # log10 R! " and R # max Rrs 443; 490; 510! "! "=Rrs 555! ";
!2"

where a0 – a4 are the empirical regression coefficients, for
which the current values (version 6) are 0.3272, %2.9940,
2.7218, %1.2259, and %0.5683, respectively. For the OC3
algorithm applied to MODIS, R is defined as max(Rrs(443,
488))/Rrs(547), with regression coefficients adjusted to rep-
resent the best fit between R and Chl.
[10] The algorithm details and their performance at global

and regional scales can be found in the published literature
as well as in online documents (http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.
gov/REPROCESSING/R2009/ocv6/).

3. Data Sources Used in This Study

[11] In situ data were obtained from the NASA SeaWiFS
Bio-optical Archive and Storage System (SeaBASS) archive,
which is a database of measurements collected by many
research groups in order to develop and validate satellite
ocean-color algorithms. The NOMAD data set, described by
Werdell and Bailey [2005], is a subset of SeaBASS specifi-
cally compiled for bio-optical algorithm development, as it
contains coincident measurements of Chl, Rrs(l), and other
data collected simultaneously in the global oceans.
[12] Like the current OC4 algorithm, the data set used to

develop the CIA was taken from NOMAD version 2, cov-
ering a period of 1991–2007 and containing 4459 data
records. Similar to Morel et al. [2007a], the NOMAD data
used in the present study for algorithm development are
those with Chl determined via high-performance liquid
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Standard OCx Band Ratio Algorithm 
better at mid to high chlorophyll 



ChlOC3 
Flags off 

MODISA Standard OC3 Chlorophyll 



ChlCI 
Flags off 

MODISA Evaluation OCI Chlorophyll 



ChlOC4 

SeaWiFS Standard OC4 Chlorophyll 



ChlOCI 

SeaWiFS Evaluation OCI Chlorophyll 



Aqua match-ups for OCI chl < 0.25 mg m-3�

�
red line is best fit (Type II, RMA)�

r2, slope, and RMSE log-transformed statistics�
sample size is 96�

r2 "
"0.30�

Slope "0.69�
RMSE "0.124�
Ratio "0.95�
MPD "28.2�
�

r2 "
"0.31 �

Slope "0.53�
RMSE "0.093�
Ratio "0.93�
MPD "26.1 �
�

r2 "
"0.78�

Slope "0.71 �
RMSE "0.076�
Ratio "1.01 �
MPD "7.8�
�



SeaWiFS match-ups for OCI chl < 0.25 mg m-3�

�
red line is best fit (Type II, RMA)�

r2, slope, and RMSE log-transformed statistics�
sample size is 314�

r2 "
"0.35�

Slope "0.66�
RMSE "0.104�
Ratio "1.02�
MPD "36.4�
�

r2 "
"0.32�

Slope "0.52�
RMSE "0.085�
Ratio "0.99�
MPD "36.3�
�

r2 "
"0.85�

Slope "0.83�
RMSE "0.074�
Ratio "0.96�
MPD "11.4�
�



MODISA Standard OC3 Chlorophyll 
Fall 2002 



MODISA Evaluation OCI Chlorophyll 
Fall 2002 



Improved Agreement in Chl Distribution 
Deep-Water Monthly Mean, MODISA (red) & SeaWiFS (black) 

Fall 
2002 

Fall 
2010 

Standard (OC3 & OC4) Evaluation (OCI)  



Next multi-mission OC reprocessing (R2014.0) in progress 

OCTS     SeaWiFS     CZCS     MERIS     MODISA     MODIST     VIIRS 
 
Includes instrument and vicarious calibration updates 
 

Incorporates algorithm refinements 
 revised ancillary ozone dataset normalized to SBUV record 
 chlorophyll algorithm enhanced with OCI  
 updates to PIC algorithm (Balch) 
 updates to PAR algorithm (Frouin) 
 etc. 

 

Expands standard product suite 
 inherent optical properties (IOPs) and uncertainties 

 

Changes data formats 
 moving to CF-compliant netCDF4 



ATBD refresh in progress 





MODIST Clear-Water Rrs(547) Anomaly 



Vicarious Calibration – is it the instrument? 

Results from Bertrand Fougnie,  Centre National d’Etudes Spatiales, France 



NASA-derived Vicarious Gains 
consistent processing algorithms and vicarious calibration methods and sources  

SeaWiFS 
MODISA 

VIIRS 
MERIS 



MODISA Temporal Calibration Approach 

MCST final calibration for Collection 6 uses Earth view data 
 lunar calibration + desert observations for 412 and 443 
 largely reproduces previous SeaWiFS cross-cal results 

But still some issues for ocean color 
 significant residual time-trend at 412 (due to scan-edge changes) 
 residual cross-scan and striping artifacts 

 

Additional cross-scan correction developed by OBPG 
 relative to MCST C6 desert-based calibration 
 based on contemporaneous Aqua L3 15-day Rrs 
 derive time-varying RVS shape per detector & mirror-side 
 applied to all OC bands 412-678 

See talk by Gerhard Meister on Thursday 



Derived Products in Good Agreement with Field 
Measurement and Between Sensors 
MODISA MODIST MODISA vs MODIST 
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MODISA (R2013.1) Diffuse Attenuation 

Mean APD 20%, Mean Bias 10%, R2 0.7 


